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The Sfreef and InterurbanTrolleyCar
The trolley car, once so familiar on the streets
and roads of Passaic county and throughout the
country, is now a museum piece. This popular
means of transportation
vanished rapidl5r after
World War II. Few rnembers of the younger generaticn have ever seen a real trolley; fewer have
had the pleasure of riding in one. Among several
museums where trolleys have been repaired and
restoreC and placecl on tracks are those located in
Maine.
Branford, Conn. and at Kennebunkport,
Perhaps no enterprise of such universal use as the
street and interurban railway systems of America,
has disappeared more quickly. With comparatively
short life, the trolle3r car, which was once one of
the most important and most, interesting of the
transportation
vehicles, has all but disappeared
throughout America.
tsarely a century ago, there were ,no means of
public transportation within the towns of the county until the horse-drawn street rai.Iways were introduced. This occurred in the late 1860's.8 Small cars
were drawn by horses through the streets of Paterson, Passaic as well as to the outlying villages
of Singac, Little Falls and Haledon. The "horsecar era" lasted about twenty years but it provided
the county with transportation facilities heretofore
unknown and was the means of development for
the smaller hamlets as well as the larger towns.
This means of transportatioh,
while slow, was
popular.
With the substitution of electricity for horse
power in the 1880's, the street, raitrways soon offered
the public greater speed as well as comfort in pubAs early as 1883, or electric
lic transportation.
street car was placed on the tracks in the streets
of Cleveland, Ohio; and in the late spring of 1887,
an electric car was operated in Orange, I\. J. although not too successfully. During this period, in
many other cities of the Nation, electric cars were
tried but none proved to be very efficient until
F rank Sprague equipped forty cars of Richmond's
street railway system with electric motors. This
happened in 1BBB. Eefore the end of the year, some
. S"u BuLletin, Vol. IV,
ways in Paterson.
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sixty American cities had electric lines in operation
or under construction.
In l{ew Jersey a company was incorporated in
August lBBg known as the Passaic, Garneta and
clifton Railway company. This was the first street
railway company in l\ew Jersey chartered to operate cars solely by electric power. on July 26, t8go,
this company put into operation its first electric
train of three cars.
The following year, the Paterson Central Railway Co. was incorporated. The same year ( 1891)
another railway company received its charter to
operate in the county-The Central Electric Co. In
7892, these two companies merged and operated as
a unit until 1895 supplying trolley service to Pas.
saic county.
Within the next ten years, trolley cars wer€
operating, not only in the cities of the county but
several interurban lines were established. These
electric lines operated efficientty and profltably.
Soon trolley lines were extended to Singac, passaic,
Rutherford, Jersey city, F{obok€h, Fort Lee and
Sufrern. All of these trineswere well patron tzed,b5,
people living alongside or near to the trolley routes.
( Continued on Page Z)
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Of course, within a short time, the old street
railway horse-car routes to nearby villages in the
neighborhood of Paterson received electric trolleS'
cars as replacements for the earlier type. The troileys thereb;' reduced the isolation of the suburban
areas and brought the facilities of the cities within
convenient reach. Both the urban and the suburban areas proflted. What was true in Passaiccounty
was also true in all parts of the country.
By 7921, the electric railway business was
America's fifth industry, a six billion dollar industry, employing some 300,000persons. There were
more than 15 billion riders a year.
About 1880,the horse drawn street railways had
introduced the summer or open type car. This type
of car proved most popular from early spring until
late fatt. With the introduction of electricity as
motive power, the open trolley car was in great
demand. It was easy of access and exit, it was
pleasantly airy with no stuffiness and the views
from these cars were unobstructed. Family groups,
and larger groups such as clubs, lodges and
churches frequented this medium of transportatioh,
especially in pleasant seasons,for picnics, outings
and excursions to more distant points. Long trips
by trolley were not uncommon. One popular line
in the state was the "Fast Line"*vgfually a misnomer-which operated from Jersey City to Trenton. Frequently people traveled long distances by
using various short lines between cities and there
transferring to a connecting line. With a plentiful
supply of nickels, a curiosity to ses other sections
of the country and the possessionof physical stamina to endure long distance traveling-actually not
altogether comfortable-thousands of people from
all portions of the country began traveling by
trolley.
railways
The electric street and interurban
attained unusually swift popularity; but within
three decades this medium of transportation was
destined to decline. With the suburban or cross
country trolley lines a major passenger carrier by
1915, the early 1920's were to see a great change
affecting the travel habits of the American people.
By that time, inexpensive automobiles were being
produced in great quantities and, with them came
an ever increasing number of paved highways.
Before 1930, many of the weaker electric railway companies discontinued the operation of their
suburban lines; busses took over the business.
Gradually, in Passaic county the small, closed,
stuffy bus absorbed the city transportation service.
Beginning in 1903, the Public Service Corporation
of New Jersey purchased the city transit lines; and
one by one, from that time, the interurban trolle;'
lines were also put out of use. The Fludson River
Line, running from Paterson to Fort Lee, was the
last of the suburban lines to be discontinued. On

August 5, 1938, the last car made the trip. Many'
of the passengers were railroad and railway fans.
The life span of the electric trolley began in
1900. That year, everJl horse-car in 1,.ew Jersey,
with the exception of the Phillipsburg line, was our
of use and the trolley car was substituted. The
demise of the trolley began in the 1920's and most
of the trolley cars throughout the state were out
of use by the 1930's. The trolley car which ga\re the
people of our county and elsewhere so much mobilrty, convenience and pleasure is now completely
extinct. Visit a trolley museum, mJ- young friends.
Ride in one and imagire, if you can, the thrill which
Your Parents ex'erienced
-R.
P. B.
TE {IR D ^A N N U A L E S S A Y C ON TEST
The third annual essay contest, which closed
in December 1963, was the most satisfactory of
the series. Fifty-seven contestants from eight high
schools in the county participated. Their quality
was most encouraging. Nine of the papers were
biographical in nature with the remainder on topics
pertinent to the history of Passaic county.
Two of the essays submitted were of very high
degree of excellence. One of these, was submitted
by Arthur H. Barabas of Passaic High School and
winner in the Second Essay Contest. Its subject
was, "The Morris Canal." The other, equally outstanding, dealt with the Passaic Textile Strike. This
was entered by F rancis Dommino also of the Passaic High School. Unfortunately both of these high
grade studies had to be eliminated by the committee due to their great length. The same procedure
was followed for several others of high quality because of their briefness.
First place was captured by Roy Henderson of
Passaic lIigh School for his essay entitied "Washington Crossing the Passaic River at Acquackanonk
Landing."
A very ctrose second was awarded for a most
interesting biography of Alfred Spear. This was
written by Leonard Klein a student from Passaic
FIigh who won high places in the first and second
contests.
Another interesting biography won thirci place
in the contest. This was written on "FIon. Dou'
Drukker"
by Susan Provisoro also from Passaic
Iligh School.
Rosalie Shagwert of St. John's, Paterson and
Barbara Lowney of Passaic }iigh submitted essays
which received "llonorable Mention. "
All of the fifty-seven essays showed" evidence
of considerable research in the lives of persons of
the county who have contributed to its growth and
deveLopment as well as the many events of the
past years which have had a major share in its
history.
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Meet the Ginsbergs
The story of the Ginsbergs is a facet of the
cultural life of the Paterson Community.
The
Ginsbergs are poets; and poetry, like music and the
fine arts, has made its contribution affecting very
materially the social life of our community. Louis
Ginsberg is frequently asked how he can write
poetry in an essentially industrial city like Paterson. FIe answers with the wcrds of Carlyle: "It
is not the dark places that hinder but the dim eye."
"In other words," sa) s Mr. Ginsberg "the imagination of the poet sees behind the surface and brings
out the hidden beauty."
While, perhaps the greatest, work of another
Jersey poet-William
Carlos Witliams-:was
his
long poem about Paterson, Louis Ginsberg has not
dwelt so completely upon Paterson to provide subjects for his poems. F{e has, however, written several poems to Paterson. One of these--Poem to
Paterson, which dwelis upon the Fassaic falls, will
be printed in the I{. J. Tercentenn ar;, lVlagazrrte
published in Trenton.
Louis Ginsberg, who has spent most of his adult
Iife in Paterson, was born in l{ewark,',}d. J. on
October 1, 1895. F{e was the eldest of five children
born to parents, rvho came at an early age from
Russia and settled in Newark, N. J.
Louis was educated in the schools of l{ewark,
graduating from Barringer I{. S. in 1914. There,
in his senior year, his trnglish teacher asked the
class to write an imitation of one of Milton's pcems.
So delightful was the rush of words to young Louis
when he wrote his poem that, when his teacher
read the poem to the class, the Srouthful poet felt
an impetus to continue.
In Rutgers College, he won, as a Freshman,
a first pyLze for a poem. He continued to write
poetry and soon his poems were accepted by such
magazines as Tlue Forum, the lr{ati,on, and the I{eus
Republ,ic. After his graduation with an A.B. in
l-918, he continued his studies at Columbia university where he studied under such teachers as Carl
Van Doren, hllax Eastman and Brander V{atthews
and graduated with an A.M. in 7924.
i n 1 9 1 8 , th e poet
Fo l lowing his g ra d u a ti o n
taught for two years in e small country town in
southern i\ew Jerse-v; and then, in 1927, he came
to Paterson to teach at the Central Fligh School.
Ftrere he taught English for fort;r years, ret,iring
in 1961.
As an English teacher, Louis Ginsberg's viewpoint was that a pupil is not a vessel but a lamp
to be lit. He sought to touch with the contagion
of eagerness the interest of his stuCents, trying to
awaken streeping potentialities in them and thereb3'
to enlarge their personalities. Eesides widening
their llorizons with new ideas, the study of English,
he avered, would help his pupils to give voice to
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their otherwise voiceless ideas and feelings and
would thus magnify their powers. IIe showed
them, as Lewisohn wrote, "f n literature, in art,
life is re-expressedin an intelligible timeless form
for a keener delight and a higher signiflcance than
we find in the welter in everyday life."
"Foetry: ' says Mr. Ginsb€rg, "enriches our lives
because it retains in permanent form moments of
beauty which are fleetin9." And, he goes on to sa)'
that, "poets express better and more clearly the
feelings of most of us who cannot articulate such
thoughts. When one has bottled-up feelings, poetry
helps release these feelings." "This kind of relaxartt", says Mr. Ginsb€rg, "is far more beneficial
than medicine."
Eesides teaching in central High school, Mr.
Ginsberg has been, for the last sixteen years, or
the English staff of Rutgers University College,
first in the Newark center, and lately in the local
Paterson center. In his classesin English composition and literature, he has sought to kindle in his
students the love of literature. "f f the practical
life enables us to live, literature makes life all the
more worth living," he says. True to character,
for Louis Ginsberg is a great punster, he answers
the question: "fs life worth living?" with, "II depends upon the liver." Literature, he insists, gives
one a greater awareness, a deeper insight and a
richer delight. For, in art, humanity is transfigured
to enrich and radiate our lives; we search for
beauty and meaning to exalt our lives. The poet
believes, with Macleish, that literature, especially
poetry, brings sense to life and brings life to the
SCNSCS.

For half a century Paterson's poet, Louis Ginsberg, has been devoted to the tough propositionthat of -making poetry more appealing to students
and to the man in the street.
In Paterson, besidesteaching and writing, Ginsberg has taken part in the literary and civic aspects
of this city. He was, for a time, a trustee of the
Paterson Public Library and a vice president of
the board. He is a charter member of the Chaucer
Guild and the Manuscript Club, both having been
founded in the thirties by the Late James Gabelte.
Eesidesthese local clubs, Ginsberg has been a member for many years in the Poetry Society of America and was formerly on the executive board of
that soci.ety. Lately he has been discussion leader,
in evaluating poems subrnitted anonymously to the
society; and at his meetings, he has won a number
of prizes.
h{r. Ginsberg has had two books of poems published. These are: The Attic of the Past published
by small, Maynard co., Bostor, rg20 (now out of
print ) and rhe Euerlasting Minute and other
Poems by Liverright, co., I{ew York city, rgs7.
The poet is completing another book of poems
which he hopes to have published soon.
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Louis Ginsberg's poems have been included in
more than eighty anthologies or collections of poetry, usually studied in high schools and colleges.
Among these are: IJntermeyer's Modern American
and Briti.sh Poetry and Poetry: Its Appreciati.ort,
and trnjoym,ent; Hill's, Twentieth Centurg Loue
Poems; J. T. Rittenhouse's, Third Little Book of
Modern V erse; I{erzberg's, This is Am,erica and
Li,terature in America; Pooley's, All Around, Americu; Thomas Moult's series of Best Poems; Coblentz's, The Musi.c Makers; Clark's, Poems of
Justi,ce; etc.
Magazines,here and abroad, have been publishing Louis Ginsberg's poems. These include The
Atlantic Montltly, Th,e SaturdaA Reuieus,the I'ietu
Yorker, The Saturdau Euening Post, The Corn'monuseal,The Christian Centur?/,Tlt,eMenorah Journal,
P oetry ( Chicago) , TIte American Scltalar, Eu ergreen Reuietts, Tlt,e Neus Merzco Quarterly, Good'
Housekeepi,ng,The Uniuersi,ty of Kansas Ci,ty Reu'ieus,Ttt,eW estern Reuiew, The Fiddlehead (Canada) , Tlte Plumed Horn (Mexico) , BetuseenWorlds
( Fuerto Rico ) , Th,e I{ eus Statesman, Th,e London
Ti,mes Li,terary Supplement, Tlue I{ eu: Engli"sh
W eekly-the last three are English' publications.
Also, the I{ eu: Y ork Ti,mes and the }/. Y . H erald'
Tri,bune.
Louis Ginsberg had read his poems and lectured
on poetry before rtarious organizations, clubs and
colleges Among the latter are Flunter Oollege,
N. Y., Montclair Teachers' College and Wayne State
,
IJniversity, Detroit.
Mr. Ginsberg is married and has two sons. I{is
flrst wife, Naomi Levy died a number of years ago
after a long illness. IIe married his second wife,
Miss Edith Cohen, a native Patersonian whose forebears were among the early settlers of Paterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ginsberg live on East Thirty-fourth
Street, Paterson.
Mr. Ginsberg's elder son is Eugene Brooks. He
attended Paterson's schools, served in World War
II and later became a lawyer in New York. He
lives with his wife and five children in Plainview,
Long Isand.
Besidespracticing law, Eugene Brooks Ginsberg
has followed in the footsteps of his illustrious father
and writes poetry. His poems have been published
in the l{eus York Ti,mes, The Uni,uersity of Kunsas
Ci,ty Reui,elt), The Colorado Quarterly and other
publications.
The younger son of Louis Ginsberg is Allen.
Allen Ginsberg has become the sensational and
controversial leading poet of the so-called "Beat
Generation." Allen Ginsberg's first pamphlet book
-Housl was subjected to a trial as being obscene;
but it was cleared by the judge at the trial with
the result that Allen received great publicity. Over
60,000 copies of Ilorttl have been sold. His second
book is called Kaddislt-meaning prayer for the
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dead. This book contains an elegy for his mother.
Allen Ginsberg is an insatiable traveler having
recently returned from a three-year visit to Africa,
Israel, Japan and India.
His last year was spent
in India where he divided his time between Calcutta and Benares. Here he put on the dress of
the natives, and mingled freely with them in both
cities, talking with teachers and sages and gathering Indian lore. While in India, he saw a book of
American and English poems, which had been
translated into Hindustanni.
He purchased it and
noticed that it contained a poem entitled, Lost i,n
the Tusentieth Centurg by Louis Ginsberg-his
father.
Allen is a bachelor and lives in New York City
but is a frequent visitor at the Ginsberg home in
Paterson.
Since l-.,ouis Ginsberg's retiremeht,
besides
teaching evenings at Rutgers, he is busy writing
poetry and, of course, writing puns. F{e relates
that, "for his own amazement, he had had puns
published in the Reader's Digest, Earl Wilson's
column, Bennet Cerf's TrA and Stop me, and Edward S. Hipp's column in The I{ eusark Sunday
I{e1t)s." Watch for them.
Asked about his schedule for writing, the poet
replied that if he starts writing when he gets up,
he goes from bed to verse.

HISTORICAL
MISCELLANY
OF OLD PATERSON
ABOUT 17g5_POPULATION
5OO

"The Society (S.U.M.) had a bleaching and
printing mill on the Dark Brook, near the northeast
corner of their present farm between the railway
and Bridge Street.
Amcng the houses then prominent were: Passaic Hotel; the old Godwin Tavern on the lot of
the Baptist Church o'rr Broadway opposite Washington Street; the house now occupied (in 1s65)
by Benjamin Bailey on River Street, near Mulberry; the frame house on the corner of Mulberr)
Street and Broadway; the A. Van Houten house opposite the old Baptist Church.
There were also a few houses on Vlarshall Street
and a few board shanties o'fr Congress Street.
These [shanties] were of rough boards, without
plaster or shing:les. Even the roof boards were not
sawed on a line but projected from the others in
an irregular line. These shanties were the homes
of the employees of the Society."
From W illiam
talk with Roloert King on August
Gledhill's
B,
He stated that Mr. I{ing: was
1864, and from which he made notes.
having
about 82 years old at the time of this interview,
come to
Paterson in L794 at the age of Ll".

Swine Ordinance passed,April 25, 1849 stated:
"AlI swine found running at large in this Town,
may be taken tty any person to the Public Pond,
to be there received and confined by the Pound
Keeper, until they shail be lawfully sold or
redeemed."
f ronz T ownship Reeords.

